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Cultural Report 2018-19 

 

The cultural team headed by Prof.D.M.Ujalambkar, the General secretary Mast. 

PrafulPandav and the Joint general secretary Miss. RutujaPagar has been winning accolades 

as well as appreciation through their plays based on various topics. 

 

FIRODIYA KARANDAK 2018:- 

‘FirodiyaKarandak’ is an inter-collegiate competition in which students showcase various talents 

onstage. Our college presented an astonishing play ‘Ecdysis’ in the year 2018. The play ‘Ecdysis’ 

portrayed how people nowadays are getting engaged in social media and virtual distractions rather 

having interaction with the real world. The lead actors Mast. 

PushkarShindeandMiss.ManasiSayarewere appreciated by mass audience and judges. 

 We bagged total five prizes from this competition. Mast. Rugved Shinde received prize for ‘Best 

Flute player’, Mast. Ashish Bhingardive and Miss. Geeta Chaparwal bagged first runner up for 

their Duet Contemporary Dance. ‘Thread art’ was one of the main attractions of our play for which 

we again received First Prize for that particular art form. This was performed by Miss.Jayashree 

Kharadkar and Mast. Prafull Pandav. We also bagged Second Prize for Lilliput event which was 

headed by Mast. Aditya Baraskar. A special prize was awarded for our Group Dance performance 

on song ‘Aur Ho’. It was Prop Dance, in which prop measured almost six and half feet in height and 

nine feet in length. Entire play was appreciated by audience an
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VINODOTTAM KARANDAK 2018:- 

‘VinodottamKarandak’ is an open-to-all one act Comedy drama competition. Our college 

presented a comedy play ‘Band Baja Halad’. The play secured Overall Second Prize.Mast. 

Ashish Adhariand Miss.Shreya Vashikar secured the prize for Best Supporting Actor and 

Best Supporting Actress. 

 

 

 

 

 

BHARAT KARANADAK 2018:- 

‘Bharat Karandak’ is an inter-collegiate competition organised by ‘Bharat 

SanshodhanMandir’. Like previous year the legacy of winning prizes in this competition is 

prolonges this year also.Miss.Shreya Vashikar secured the prize for Best Supporting 

Actress for the role of ‘Mami’ in ‘Play Band Baja Halad’ 
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DAJIKAKA GADGIL KARANDAK 2018:-  

Dajikaka Gadgil Karandak is an open-to-all one act play drama competition hosted by 

‘PNG Jewellers’organised in more than 6 cities in Maharashtra and Goa. There were more 

than 80 teams participating in the competition.In primary round Mast. Ashish Adhari and 

Miss.Shreya Vashikar secured the consolation prize for Acting. The judges personally 

appreciated the play and was well taken by the audience. 

 

SumanKarandak 2018:- 

SumanKarandak is Drama Reading competition held by Symboisis College .Our team 

participated in ths competition and was greatly appreciated by Judges. 
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An inspection was held by National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) in 

AISSMS College of Engineering. A series of Dance performances and Artistic Events was 

performed by Cultural Team and was greatly appreciated by committee members of NAAC.    

 

 

We wish to thank all members and managing committee of AISSM Society, our Principal Dr.  

D. S. Bormane, our administrative officer Shri A. B.  Bhonsle, all department Heads, 
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teaching and non-teaching faculty for the support we received due to which we were able to 

reach new heights. We hope that this support continues even further which will strengthen 

our college team to be the pinnacle of cultural events in Pune.  

 


